
Remote Hearing F.A.Q. 

WHAT is the remote hearing? 

 Remote Hearings are informal court sessions for clients to be virtually present (on the Zoom or 
Skype platforms) with the Honorable Judges, Public Defenders, Defense Attorneys, BHSD 
Providers, and the Behavioral Health Court Treatment Team with a goal of problem-solving and 
motivating clients to promote engagement with their treatment providers. 

WHO can participate? 

 Remote Hearings are intended for clients who are a part of the Behavioral Health Treatment 
Courts with the Honorable Judge Manley (D61) and Judge Sylva (D60) who may need additional 
support or encouragement to continue appropriate engagement in treatment. 

WHEN is it? 

 Remote Hearings are currently held weekly on Tuesday afternoons from 3:40 PM to 5:00 PM. 
The Courts will be expanding remote hearings in the near future. 

WHERE is it? 

 Remote Hearings are currently being held online through Zoom. This may change in the near 
future. Clients are joining the hearings with the support of their Case Managers on computers, 
laptops, and tablets from the community. Tablets, laptops, etc. are preferred over phone so the 
client can see and hear the Judges.  With phones, the audio can poor and seeing the Judge helps 
the client understand and reinforce what is being said in court. 

WHY have a remote hearing? 

 Clients out in the community are currently having their appearances waived in the courtroom 
due to COVID-19. The purpose of Remote Hearings is to provide additional support and 
encouragement to our Criminal Justice involved clients in Department 60/61 (in an effort to 
support treatment outcomes during this health crisis).  Please note that graduations cannot take 
place via remote hearing because there is no court clerk present and the graduation needs to be 
on the record to be legal. 

HOW do I refer clients for this hearing? 

• Please send an email to Robin Daniels-Wilson (robin.daniels@hhs.sccgov.org) ,  Kim Hoang 
(kimloan.hoang@hhs.sccgov.org) and Carol Matzas (carol.matzas@hhs.sccgov.org) with Remote 
Hearing in the Subject Line to schedule your clients.  Please attach the  

o 1) Client Status Report (CSR) Form (formerly TSRs) and 
o 2) Remote Hearing Summary (which asks for client’s name, PFN, and specific concern 

you want the Judges to address. For example: needs substance use treatment services, 
medication adherence, behavioral issues such as angry outbursts or stealing, etc.). Also 
include any positive things the client is doing that the Judge can reinforce (reads books, 
went to a Zoom meeting). 
 

Please submit your referral list by Thursday at 5:00 PM. This allows us time to calendar and  
inform all providers of the exact date and time of their scheduled hearing. 
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